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Abstract

Next-generation wireless systems are expected to provide bandwidth-hungry services in a cost-efficient and ubiquitous
manner. D2D communications, spectrum sharing and heterogeneous network architectures (HetNets) are touted as cru-
cial enablers to attain these goals. Moreover, the shifting characteristics of network traffic towards content consumption
necessitate content-centric architectures and protocols. In this work, we propose a comprehensive analytical model for
a content-oriented heterogeneous wireless network with cognitive capability. We model our HetNet architecture with a
Continuous Time Markov Chain (CTMC) and characterize the trade-off between energy efficiency and system goodput.
We elaborate on novel elements in our model, namely the integration of universal source concept (modeling the content
retrieval operation from external networks), caching and overlaying in D2D mode. Besides, our investigation on network
mode selection provides further insight on how resource allocation and performance are intertwined.

Keywords: HetNets, D2D communications, content-centric networks, cognitive radio, resource allocation, energy
consumption

1. Introduction

Future Internet is envisaged to serve multimedia heavy
traffic with x1000 capacity, much lower delays and mas-
sive connectivity compared to current wireless systems [1].
Moreover, the global network traffic is shifting to a con-
tent consumption driven mode leading to proposals of var-
ious content-oriented architectures and protocols for next-
generation wireless networks [2]. At the same time, a
drastic reduction of energy consumption per transmitted
bit in communication networks is pursued for cost effi-
ciency and minimal environmental impact [3]. A complex
amalgamation of technical paradigms including Device-to-
Device (D2D) communications, spectrum sharing, caching
and heterogeneous network architectures (HetNets) are ex-
pected to be instrumental to address these challenges.

Although there is a wide range of works in the liter-
ature considering each of these topics, the intersection of
satellite and cellular networks with D2D and cognitive ex-
tension is yet to be explored in detail. In that regard, we
focus on a specific heterogeneous network in this work —
a hybrid satellite-terrestrial network with D2D and cogni-
tive communications having content consumption as the
main usage mode. Such systems are going to be cru-
cial for Future Internet ecosystem such as 5G networks.
Particularly, hybrid satellite networks are regarded as an
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efficient and cost-effective facilitator for fulfilling 5G re-
quirements in content-centric1 operation mode [2, 4]. In
the same vein, D2D communications and spectrum shar-
ing via cognitive radios (CRs) are key technologies to im-
prove resource efficiency and alleviate the emerging capac-
ity crunch. In our previous works [5, 6], energy efficiency
(EE) is inspected for the resource allocation (RA) for con-
tent delivery in a hybrid satellite-terrestrial network. In
this work, we integrate universal source concept, model
in-network caching mechanism and enable overlaid D2D
operation in a content-centric HetNet. We aim to allevi-
ate the incomplete treatment of hybrid satellite-terrestrial
networks entailing overlaid D2D communication and in-
network caching. With a more realistic network model,
we perform rigorous analysis and investigate the impact of
mode selection as a crucial question of RA.

In our Continuous Time Markov Chains(CTMC) model
we have hybrid users (HUs) that are in primary mode at
the satellite link. HUs use dynamic spectrum access mech-
anism at the terrestrial link and can get service from the
BS (BS mode) or operate in D2D mode. In the follow-
ing sections, we first construct our network model starting
with caching followed by the resource allocation compo-
nent. Accordingly, the CTMC state transitions are deter-
mined. Then, we define the performance metrics according
to the system parameters and carry out numerical exper-

1“Content-centric” refers to a network architecture where content
determines the protocols and operation in a content dissemination
and retrieval context (content/service resolution.) rather than point-
to-point communication and exchange paradigm (conventional IP
networks with machine resolution).
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iments for performance investigation. The key contribu-
tions of our work can be summarized as follows:

• We propose a detailed analytical model for a het-
erogeneous network with D2D, cognitive communi-
cations and content-oriented operation.

• In resource allocation, overlaying in D2D is enabled
which allows the usage of the same frequency by dif-
ferent services with controlled mutual interference.
Overlaying boosts network capacity and improves
EE. The consequent gains are investigated.

• For the sake of a more complete model, we tackle
the case where some contents cannot be available in
the caches of system units in our zone of interest.
Such contents are to be retrieved from external con-
tent repositories. Hence, our model is extended with
the universal source construct for a more realistic
analysis.

• We extend our analytical model for caching and in-
tegrate a baseline popularity - driven caching policy
to have a more complete system representation.

2. Content-Centric Networking and Caching in In-
tegrated Satellite-Terrestrial HetNets

The major difference of content-centric networking in
contrast to the classical IP-based Internet architecture is
that it enables network nodes to communicate based on
content resolution rather than machine/host resolution.
Based on this paradigm, various content-centric network-
ing architectures such as Data Oriented Network Archi-
tecture (DONA) and Content-Centric Networking (CCN)
have been proposed to realize Future Internet concept [7].
In these systems, the loose coupling between content and
its originator provides opportunities to facilitate mecha-
nisms for many of the prevalent issues with the current
network architecture such as multicast, multipath rout-
ing, and mobility [8]. Caching is a fundamental enabler
function in these networks. The utilization of extensive
in-network caching reduces delay and network traffic while
improving content-based services. For instance, in mobile
environments, “cache till you can transfer” leads to higher
efficiency and availability for delay tolerant content ser-
vices [2].

The advantages of content-centric design anticipated
for Future Internet are also valid for 5G satellite-terrestrial
HetNets considering the traffic characteristics driven by
multimedia-heavy services. In content-centric networks,
deployment of in-network caching at different points in a
network is essential. However, conventional caching so-
lutions are inadequate for hybrid satellite-terrestrial net-
works [9]. One key challenge is the cost of such infras-
tructure. Nonetheless, the development of more advanced
terrestrial elements, especially user devices, and the “de-
mocratization” of satellite construction, deployment and
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Figure 1: System model.

launch services are envisaged to drastically improve cost
effectiveness. New hardware with more capable architec-
tures, complex microelectromechanical systems and signal
processing/PHY algorithms for adaptive operation are also
opening new possibilities for hybrid satellite networks and
content-driven services.

For addressing the peculiarities of 5G hybrid satel-
lite networks where caching resides even on satellites, a
holistic caching approach integrating terrestrial elements
is crucial. The cache placement and management algo-
rithms should consider the broadcast nature, single-hop
access and large visibility of users in satellite networks (i.e.
satellite-aware and adaptive cache management). Besides,
a cache management framework should extensively exploit
empirical information such as interest locality which refers
to the correlation of requests and proximity of requesters.

3. System Model

Our modeled network is a content-centric HetNet with
D2D and cognitive communications as shown in Fig. 1. We
have network users in our model that can operate in both
of two distinct frequency ranges as in [10, 11]: (i) satellite
(ii) terrestrial. We assume that there exists a low-earth
orbit (LEO) space network serving the users in addition to
a terrestrial counterpart and we focus on the coverage area
of one BS embedded within one LEO satellite’s coverage.

We have hybrid users (HUs) that can fetch content (un-
less it finds in its local cache) from i) the satellite, ii) BS,
or iii) some HU device. The HUs are native users of the
satellite link. Hence, their satellite link access are in pri-
mary user (PU) mode. Solar-powered satellite is promising
for alleviating energy consumption. However, the satellite
bands typically have more challenging channel conditions
compared to the terrestrial bands [5]. As a remedy to rel-
atively low communication capacity of the satellite link,
those users additionally utilize the terrestrial bands. In
our construct, we assume that the terrestrial frequencies
are already allocated for commercial use to some other
legitimate users (i.e., PUs). Hence, our HU devices can
only access the terrestrial bands opportunistically as SUs
(cognitive mode) for capacity expansion. This multi-mode
nature of our users builds on the rationale of utilizing en-
ergy efficient nature of the satellite while improving the
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network capacity with more degrees of freedom via cogni-
tive operation. Furthermore, content retrievals from the
satellite or the BS can be direct or indirect. The direct
retrievals occur from the satellite or BS cache to the re-
quester HU device (req-HU). The indirect retrievals occur
first from the universal source to the satellite or the BS
cache and then from there to the req-HU.

In our model, we focus on the edge segment of a hetero-
geneous wireless network. During content consumption,
a content not present in the local caches is supposed to
be fetched from external network elements and servers lo-
cated in the Internet. This phenomenon is very important
for accurate content fetch modeling in the overall system
and has an impact on how EE and throughputs materialize
during experiments. Therefore, we rely on the “universal
source” concept which is a logical shorthand representa-
tion for content stores/servers in the rest of Internet out-
side of our network-in-focus. The mode selection mecha-
nism for content retrieval is discussed in Section 5.3. The
analysis parameters are listed in Table 1.

In the following sections, we begin the construction
of our analytical model with the caching aspect. Subse-
quently, Markov modeling of RA is done where the CTMC
technique is used (Sec. 5). For that step, we first define
our state space and then develop state transitions in sepa-
rate parts describing PU transitions, D2D operation mode
and HU transitions. We specifically look at PU transi-
tion as our users operate as SUs at the terrestrial link.
Accordingly, we define PU arrival and departure transi-
tion rates (Sec. 5.1). Next, overlaying is considered in the
D2D operation mode and we calculate content availability
probability for D2D operations in overlaying regarding a
controlled mutual interference regime (Sec. 5.2). Finally,
we focus on HU transitions (Sec. 5.3).

4. Cache Model: Popularity-Driven Caching

Content consumption (e.g. video services) is the key
use case in our system as observed with network traffic
trends and envisaged future network characteristics [2].
Thereof, we analytically investigate content-oriented oper-
ation in our system. In such HetNet architectures, perva-
sive caching is a promising approach to tackle performance
and cost challenges [12]. Motivated with this, we integrate
a caching scheme into our investigated network architec-
ture for content-centric operation. Caching relies on the
rationale of exploitation of content access characteristics
to reduce access cost (e.g., energy, bandwidth). Thus, effi-
cient caching management alleviates resource requirements
(e.g. bandwidth and server load) while improving QoS
in a network [2]. Naturally, popularity-aware or -driven
caching policies constitute the key caching approach for
content-centric networks (e.g. see [13, 14]). Thus, they
provide the baseline for constructing a comprehensive an-
alytical model for a content-oriented HetNet. Accordingly,
we make use of a popularity-driven caching (PDC) policy,
and model and incorporate it into our network. From the
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Figure 2: Cache update of a content-retrieval unit.

modeling perspective, the advantage of the PDC policy is
the intuitive integration into our analytical Markov model.

In our setting, contents C={c1, c2, ... cN} are chunks
to be consumed by users. The content size distribution is
exponential with mean s(v̂b)=25 Mbits [5]. The request
probability pci(s) for each content ci is assigned based on
the Zipf distribution with parameter s. The Poisson ar-
rival processes are commonly used for multimedia traffic
modeling [15, 16]. Thus, we take the content request rate
of HUs as a Poisson process with mean λHU . Each con-
tent ci has a request rate λciHU=pci(s)λHU proportional to
its popularity distribution. We utilize this request model
and develop a PDC strategy that tries to keep popular
contents in system unit caches with a higher probability.
The pseudocode of the PDC algorithm used for HU de-
vice cache is available in [17]. Note that [17] is a preprint
of this paper that serves to provide some technical details
and derivations elaborately for the sake of completeness of
analytical treatment. In the RA phase, we make use of
content availability probabilities at system units. Thereof,
we derive these probabilities at local HU device, satellite
and BS caches in this section. The content availability for
D2D operation is investigated in Section 5.2.

We construct the Markov chain for tracking content-
retrieval unit (satellite, BS, or some HU device) states. In
PDC policy, more popular contents are less likely to be
preempted. For illustrating the cache update of a content-
retrieval unit, an example cache is shown in Fig. 2. With
probability pct(s) (if ct is a popular content, pct(s) has
higher value), ct will be cached. If ct cannot fit in the
cache due to exceeded capacity, one of the ci, cj , ..., cl is
replaced considering their popularities. For instance, the
least popular ci is preempted for the sake of new comer
ct with the greatest probability, i.e. with the highest rate
ri:=pct (s)(

xi∑
θ∈{i,j,...,l} xθ

) among all rα’s, α∈{i, j, ..., l}. ri
and xγ are given as follows:

ri :=pct (s)(
xi∑

θ∈{i,j,...,l} xθ
) (1)

xγ :=[
∏
x∈{i,j,...,l} pcx (s)]/[pcγ (s)] where γ∈{i,j,...,l} (2)

The availability probabilities ploci , p
BS
ci and psatci for any

content ci (in Table 1) is calculated with the help of Markov
chains as further explained in [17].

5. Markovian Model of Resource Allocation

For the resource allocation (RA) problem in our Het-
Net, we perform a rigorous analysis on the channel us-
age of HUs for content retrievals. In that regard, our
key assumptions are as follows: We do not have control
over baseline users. Still, we have knowledge about their
traffic characteristics. This can be actualized by central
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Table 1: System Analysis Parameters.

Par. Explanation

HU Hybrid user (our user)

λHU The mean arrival rate of HUs for content request

N The total number of contents
ˆs(vb) The mean content size requested by a HU

s The Zipf parameter

ci The ith content in the content set

pci(s) The request probability for content ci based on Zipf distribution

λciHU The mean request rate of content ci by HUs

ploci The probability of local availability for content ci
pBSci The probability of BS availability for content ci
psatci The probability of satellite availability for content ci
µsatHU The service rate for HUs getting content from the satellite

µBSHU The service rate for HUs getting content from the BS

µDHU The service rate for HUs getting content in D2D mode

µ
sat(u)
HU The service rate of HUs that fetch content from the universal

source across the satellite

µ
BS(u)
HU The service rate of HUs that fetch content from the universal

source across the BS

λterPU The mean arrival rate of primary users at terrestrial link

µterPU The service rate of primary users at terrestrial link

Nfsat The total number of satellite frequencies

Nfter The total number of terrestrial frequencies

x The channel state

idles(x) The number of idle frequencies at the satellite link segment at
channel state x

idlet,f1
(x) The number of idle frequencies at the terrestrial link except for

the frequency f1 at channel state x

λNHU The mean density of HUs located in the BS cell

Dmax The maximum number of concurrent D2D operations allowed
by the network

RBS The radius of the BS cell

RInt The HU device transmission range radius that causes interfer-
ence to active HU receivers

p
D(f1)
ci (x) The D2D content availability probability of content ci for chan-

nel state x

rsat The weight of the satellite mode

rBS The weight of the BS mode

rdev The weight of the D2D mode

capabilities of the BS as a facilitator of cognitive opera-
tion [6]. BS performs the centralized RA function referring
to mode selection for content retrieval over network links.
Content requests are taken as arrivals in our network fol-
lowing Poisson distribution as commonly done in the lit-
erature [15, 16]. Besides, multimedia traffic completions
are modeled by exponential distributions [5, 16]. In that
regard, we model the content retrieval completions as ex-
ponentially distributed departures. Furthermore, Markov
chains (MCs) are widely used to model multimedia traf-
fic with a compact network view [18, 19, 16]. Thus, we
also model the RA for HU content retrieval in a non-time
slotted manner as a continuous time MC (CTMC). Our
system analysis parameters are provided in Table 1.

PUs have priority over SU-mode HUs.After interrup-
tion due to PU appearance, the Markov property is sat-
isfied by HUs via continuing content fetch from the same
system unit (if some idle frequency exists). In our previ-
ous work [5], all frequencies are used in a non-overlay set-
ting. In this work, we have a more advanced system model
in that regard: the network has a non-overlay setting in
satellite and BS modes but it operates in overlay setting in

Table 2: State definitions.

Part Definition
isatHU The number of satellite frequencies where HUs retrieve con-

tents directly from the satellite cache

i
sat(u)
HU The number of satellite frequencies where HUs retrieve con-

tents across the satellite from the universal source

i
ter(f1)
PU The number of terrestrial frequencies used by PUs except for

terrestrial frequency f1

iBSHU The number of terrestrial frequencies where HUs retrieve con-
tents directly from the BS cache

i
BS(u)
HU The number of terrestrial frequencies where HUs retrieve con-

tents across the BS from the universal source

i
ter(f1)
PU The indicator for terrestrial frequency f1 if it is used by PU

or not

i
D(f1)
HU The number of concurrent D2D HU transmissions used for

content retrieval via terrestrial frequency f1

D2D mode. To enable overlaying, at least one terrestrial
frequency needs to be considered in D2D communications.
However, with each additional frequency operating in D2D
mode, the cognitive operation complexity increases. For
keeping the analytical model compact and tractable with-
out sacrificing its essence, one terrestrial frequency is used
for HUs in the overlay-enabled D2D mode.

In our Markov model, for the calculation of mean ser-
vice completion transitions (content retrieval completions),
first we need to calculate channel capacities for content
fetching. We calculate these capacities by Shannon’s ca-
pacity formula under Additive White Gaussian Noise
(AWGN) according to free space path model. The service
rate for HUs that get the requested content over different
system units such as the satellite, the BS or in D2D mode

is µxHU :=
CxHU

ˆs(vb)
x∈{sat, BS,D}. The service rate for PUs

at terrestrial link is µterPU :=
CterPU

ˆs(vb)
.

The integration of the universal source concept into our
analytical Markov model for such a HetNet with D2D+
cognitive communications and content dissemination is an
important contribution. It is needed for a more realis-
tic construction. The reason is some of the contents may
not be available in the caches in our zone of interest and
they need to be fetched from external repositories. When
the universal source is used, the content transmissions
take longer amount of time. The average channel ca-

pacity between the satellite and universal source C
sat(u)
HU

is listed in Table 5. ∆
x(u)
HU := ˆs(vb)/Cx(u)

HU + ˆs(vb)/CxHU is the
mean aggregate service duration of a content fetch from
the universal source across the satellite or BS to the req-
HU where x ∈ {sat, BS}. Then by taking the reciprocal

µ
x(u)
HU := 1

∆
x(u)
HU

, we get the the service rates of HUs from

the universal source.

isatHU , i
sat(u)
HU , i

ter(f1)
PU , iBS

HU , i
BS(u)
HU , i

ter(f1)
PU , i

D(f1)
HU

Figure 3: Channel state.

The single terrestrial frequency f1 is used for D2D
mode while the other terrestrial frequencies operate in BS
mode. A state consists of seven components as shown in
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PU arrives at one of the terrestrial
frequencies { }., , . . .�2 �3 ������

PU selects a frequency
where an HU fetches
content across the BS

from the universal source.

PU selects a frequency
where an HU fetches
content directly from

the BS cache.

PU selects an idle
frequency in {

}., , . . .�2 �3 ������

HU preempts
current frequency.

No HU (in SU
mode) is disrupted.

PU selects an HU
occupied frequency.

HU preempts current frequency
and continues its operation in the
same mode from an idle terrestrial

frequency ., , . . .�2 �3 ������ No suitable idle frequency
exists for continuing the HU
operation in the same mode.

HU service (in SU
mode) is dropped.

IIII III

 is occupied by
HU(s) in D2D

mode.

�1

PU arrives at terrestrial
frequency .�1

No HU (in SU mode)
is disrupted.

D2D mode HU
operations (in SU

mode) are dropped.

 is idle (no PU or
no HU in D2D mode

operates there).

�1

IV V

Figure 4: PU arrival layout (green:no drop, red:drop, blue:preemption, orange:case selection).

Table 3: Transitions originating at a generic state s0 due to PU
arrivals.

Dest. State Transition Rate

I s
(i
ter(f1)

PU +1)

(Nfter−1)λterPU
Nfter

1(idlet,f1
(s0)>0)

II s
(i
ter(f1)

PU +1,iBSHU−1)

(Nfter−1)λterPU
Nfter

· iBSHU (s0)

(Nfter−1)−iter(f1)

PU (s0)
·

[1
((idlet,f1

(s0)==0)∧((Nfter−1)−iter(f1)

PU (s0)>0))
]

III s
(i
ter(f1)

PU +1,i
BS(u)
HU −1)

(Nfter−1)λterPU
Nfter

· i
BS(u)
HU (s0)

(Nfter−1)−iter(f1)

PU (s0)
·

[1
((idlet,f1

(s0)==0)∧((Nfter−1)−iter(f1)

PU (s0)>0))
]

IV s
(i
ter(f1)

PU +1)

λterPU
Nfter

1
((i
ter(f1)

PU (s0)==0)∧(i
D(f1)

HU (s0)==0))

V s
(i
ter(f1)

PU +1,i
D(f1)

HU =0)

λterPU
Nfter

1
(i
D(f1)

HU (s0)>0)

Fig. 3. Their definitions are given in Table 2.
A channel state transition occurs due to PU/HU ar-

rival/departure. If a user arrives, we increment the corre-
sponding type of user in the channel state. After a con-
tent is completely retrieved, the user departs the chan-
nel. During RA leading to mode selection, we first check
the content availability at different system units, and for
choosing among them, we consider the channel states: for
each available frequency, we assign mode weight and de-
cide on the channel access according to the output of our
RA function. By tuning these weights, we investigate how
EE and overall system goodput are affected.

5.1. PU Transitions

Our HUs access terrestrial link opportunistically.There-
fore, we investigate how the terrestrial PU activities im-
pact the behaviour of HUs. HUs operate in D2D mode
at the terrestrial frequency f1. For the other terres-
trial frequencies, HUs operate in BS mode as described
in Sec. 5.3. Hence, the HU mode characteristics are dif-
ferent between terrestrial frequency f1 and others. For
processing the preemptions of HUs in D2D or BS modes,

we define (i) i
ter(f1)
PU , (ii) i

ter(f1)
PU . We denote the state

in Fig. 3 as s0 and elaborate on PU arrival cases origi-
nating at s0 in Table 3. Compared to the generic state
s0, the incremented parts (arrivals) and/or decremented
parts (departures) are represented with x in any desti-
nation state s(x). We also define some utility functions,
idles(x):= Nfsat−i

sat
PU (x)−isatHU (x)−isat(u)

HU (x) and

idlet,f1
(x):= (Nfter−1)−iter(f1)

PU (x)−iBSHU (x)−iBS(u)
HU (x) as explained

in Table 1. 1(θ) is the indicator function defined as 1 if θ is
true, 0 otherwise (these functions are also used in Sec. 5.3).
We give a detailed layout in Fig. 4 for each PU arrival case
listed in Table 3. Besides, PU service completion transi-
tions and corresponding rates are available in [17].

5.2. D2D Operation Mode

Due to mobility in a wireless network, device locations
show stochastic behaviour. For modeling such dynamic
situation, a common technique is to employ a spatial model
with devices distributed by Poisson Point Process (PPP)
in the spatial domain [20, 21]. In our analysis, HUs are
randomly located in the BS cell following a PPP with mean
density λNHU in a similar setting. D2D operations are han-
dled at the terrestrial frequency f1 with overlaying. For
any content ci, the D2D content availability probability

p
D(f1)
ci (x) of channel state x is calculated in (3). Dmax is

the maximum number of concurrent D2D operations al-
lowed in the network. The D2D content availability prob-

ability p
D(f1)
ci (x) is zero if the number of concurrent D2D

operations had reached Dmax. Otherwise, it is the multi-
plication of the following probabilities:

• Πrec(x) in (4) : the receiver HU (rec-HU) is not being
interfered by other D2D operations.

• Πtx(x) in (5) : the transmitter HU (tx-HU) will not
cause interference to active D2D operations.

• Πci in (6) : content ci is retrievable over the
terrestrial frequency f1.

pD(f1)
ci (x) :=1

(0<=i
D(f1)
HU

(x)<Dmax)
Πrec(x)Πtx(x)Πci (3)

Πrec(x) :=max{0,(πR2
BS)−(i

D(f1)
HU

(x)πR2
Int)}

πR2
BS

(4)

Πtx(x) :=max{0,(πR2
BS)−(i

D(f1)
HU

(x)π(2RInt)
2)}

πR2
BS

(5)

Πci := 1− (1− ploci)
bλNHU πR

2
Intc (6)

For modeling interference in [22], interference range
is defined as the minimum distance to avoid concurrent
transmissions interfering with each other. Similarly, in
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our work, we define RInt as the radius of the transmission
range of an HU device that causes interference to active
rec-HUs at the terrestrial frequency f1. The interference
to a D2D transmission at the terrestrial frequency f1 out
of this range is assumed to be negligible.

RBS=300 m 
RInt 
60 m

Inactive HU 
HU (sat)
HU (BS)
HU (D2D)

Figure 5: D2D spatial stochastic model.

Πrec(x) is calculated by subtracting the interference
ranges of active tx-HU devices in D2D mode (dark shaded

areas in Fig. 5−→ i
D(f1)
HU (x)πR2

Int) from the cell area (πR2
BS)

and then then dividing over πR2
BS . The max function is

used to assure probability Πrec(x) is non-negative.
A rec-HU in D2D mode is at most RInt away from its

tx-HU. If simultaneously another HU at most RInt away
from rec-HU also actively transmits then this may lead to
collision at the rec-HU. To avoid such collisions, candidate
tx-HUs are prohibited from concurrently operating in D2D
mode in the π(2RInt)

2 area for each active rec-HU. We
aggregate these ranges for all rec-HUs as a prohibition zone

for new tx-HU candidates by i
D(f1)
HU (x)(π2RInt)

2. Πtx(x) is
calculated by subtracting this aggregated prohibition zone
for tx-HU candidates (dark shaded area+light shaded area

in Fig. 5−→ i
D(f1)
HU (x)(π2RInt)

2) from the cell area (πR2
BS)

and dividing over πR2
BS . Again, max function is used.

For the content reception, requested ci should be at
some HU in the reception range of the requester HU (req-
HU). The multiplication of λNHU with the area of this
range (πR2

Int) gives the average number of HU devices

storing ci in this area. (1 − ploci)
bλNHU πR

2
Intc is the prob-

ability that no HU device has content ci in the reception
range of req-HU. By taking its complement, Πci in (6) gives
the probability of finding at least one HU device storing
content ci in the reception range of req-HU.

The interference range of active tx-HUs in D2D mode
(dark shaded areas) can intersect with the BS cell bound-
ary. Besides, further occurrences explained in [17] lead to

p
D(f1)
ci (x) serving as a lower-bound for D2D content avail-

ability probability.

5.3. HU Transitions

The core component of our system is the mode selec-
tion. Our mode selection scheme for HU content requests
considers caches of system units (caches of the satellite,

BS, HU devices), channel state and mode weights (rsat,
rBS , rdev). These weights are configurable system param-
eters where rsat + rBS + rdev = 1. They control how likely
a mode is selected for content dissemination. For the rig-
orous analysis, first we define some basic functions used in
this context. We utilize aggregate mode weight functions
Rsat(x), RBS(x), RD2D(x) of a channel state x, defined in
(7) - (9), for mode selection.

Rsat(x):=rsat·idles(x) (7)

RBS(x):=rBS ·idlet,f1 (x) (8)

RD2D(x):=rdev·[1
(0<i

D(f1)
HU

(x)<Dmax)
+ (9)

1
((i
D(f1)
HU

(x)==0)∧(i
ter(f1)
PU

(x)==0))
]

We give an example scenario where our aggregate mode
weight functions are useful in terms of mode selection.
Consider at channel state x, an HU requests content ci
available in the BS and in some HU device in the recep-
tion range. RBS(x), the aggregate BS mode weight func-
tion, assigns BS mode weight (rBS) for each idle terrestrial
frequency among f2,f3,...fNfter . Similarly, the aggregate
weight of D2D mode RD2D(x) is determined by rdev for
the terrestrial frequency f1 if it is idle or used by less than

Dmax concurrent D2D operations. Then RBS(x)
RBS(x)+RD2D(x)

is the probability of retrieving ci in BS mode and
RD2D(x)

RBS(x)+RD2D(x) in D2D mode.

For HU transition inspection, the state in Fig. 3 is de-
noted as h0. First, we analyze the transitions originating
at h0 upon HU arrivals listed in Table 4 and visualized
in Figure 6. When a requester-HU (req-HU) requests con-
tent ci with rate λciHU , our RA mechanism first analytically
calculates the local content availability ploci . With proba-
bility 1-ploci , content is not found in the local cache and
there are five different possible states for service mode.
The system will calculate the possibility of choosing each
of these modes (shown in Fig. 6) to serve the req-HU: i)
satellite mode (direct): ci is fetched from the satellite
cache to req-HU. ii) satellite mode (from universal):
first fetched from the universal source to the satellite cache
and then from there to req-HU. iii) BS mode (direct):
ci is fetched from the BS cache to req-HU. iv) BS mode
(from universal): first fetched from the universal source
to the BS cache and then from there to req-HU. v) D2D
mode: ci fetched from the cache of some HU device in
reception range of req-HU.

Next, for the retrieval of ci, our RA mechanism analyti-
cally calculates the transition rates to each aforementioned
modes. For instance, let us consider the transition rate
of mode-i (satellite mode direct) as shown in Fig. 6 ( 1 ).
While calculating the corresponding transition rate, we
branch into each content availability combination. These
branches i-a, i-b, i-c and i-d and corresponding transition
rates are provided in Table 4. We sum over these rates
to get the aggregate transition rate of the mode-i service
request for the retrieval of content ci in (10). By summing
(10) for all ci’s, we get the expected arrival rate of mode-i
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Table 4: Transitions originated at a generic state h0 due to HU Arrivals.

Id Content availability Dest.
State

Prob. of content availability Transition Rate

i-a satellite cache only s(isatHU+1) Pci(S)=[1-ploci ]·p
sat
ci ·[1-pBSci ]·[1-p

D(f1)
ci (h0)] γsatHU (i, {sat})=λciHUP

ci
(S)1((idles(h0)>0)∧(rsat>0))

i-b satellite and BS cache s(isatHU+1) Pci(S,B)=[1-ploci ]·p
sat
ci ·p

BS
ci ·[1-p

D(f1)
ci (h0)] γsatHU (i, {sat, BS})=λciHUP

ci
(S,B)[

Rsat(h0)
Rsat(h0)+RBS(h0) ]

1(Rsat(h0)+RBS(h0)>0)

i-c satellite cache and some HU device cache
within the reception range of req-HU

s(isatHU+1) Pci(S,D)=[1-ploci ]·p
sat
ci [1-pBSci ]·pD(f1)

ci (h0) γsatHU (i, {sat,Dev})=λciHUP
ci
(S,D)[

Rsat(h0)
Rsat(h0)+RD2D(h0) ]

1(Rsat(h0)+RD2D(h0)>0)

i-d satellite cache, BS cache, some HU device
cache within the reception range of req-HU

s(isatHU+1) Pci(S,B,D)=[1-ploci ]·p
sat
ci ·p

BS
ci · p

D(f1)
ci (h0) γsatHU (i, {sat, BS,Dev})=λciHUP

ci
(S,B,D)[

Rsat(h0)
Rsat(h0)+RBS(h0)+RD2D(h0) ]

1(Rsat(h0)+RBS(h0)+RD2D(h0)>0)

v-a some HU device in the reception range of
req-HU only

s
(i
D(f1)

HU +1)
Pci(D)=[1-ploci ]·[1-psatci ]·[1-pBSci ]·pD(f1)

ci (h0) γ
D(f1)
HU (i, {Dev})=λciHUP

ci
(D)[1(rdev>0)]

[(1
(0<i

D(f1)

HU (h0)<Dmax)
) + (1

((i
D(f1)

HU (h0)==0)∧(i
ter(f1)

PU (h0)==0))
)]

v-b satellite cache and some HU device cache
in the reception range of req-HU

s
(i
D(f1)

HU +1)
Pci(S,D)=[1-ploci ]·p

sat
ci ·[1-pBSci ]·pD(f1)

ci (h0) γ
D(f1)
HU (i, {sat,Dev})

v-c BS cache and some HU device cache in the
reception range of req-HU

s
(i
D(f1)

HU +1)
Pci(B,D)=[1-ploci ]·[1-psatci ]·pBSci · p

D(f1)
ci (h0) γ

D(f1)
HU (i, {BS,Dev})

v-d satellite cache, BS cache and some HU de-
vice cache in the reception range of req-HU

s
(i
D(f1)

HU +1)
Pci(S,B,D)=[1-ploci ]·p

sat
ci ·p

BS
ci · p

D(f1)
ci (h0) γ

D(f1)
HU (i, {sat, BS,Dev})

With rate  a requester HU (req-HU) requests content .�
��

��
��

With probability  content  is not found in the local cache.1 − ����
��

��

iii) BS mode
(direct)

ii) satellite mode
(from universal)

iv) BS mode 
(from universal)

i) satellite
mode (direct) v) D2D mode

Branch into all possible content
availability combinations.

Calculate the transition rate  of each mode.

i-d) satellite cache, BS cache and
some HU device cache in the
reception range

i-c) satellite cache and some HU
device cache in the reception range

i-b) satellite and BS cache

(�{���})����

��

(�{���, ��})����

��

(�{���, ���})����

��

(�{���, ��, ���})����

��

+

+

Gives the aggregate transition rate
of mode-i request for content .��

Gives the expected arrival
rate of mode-i HUs.

Sum over all 's.��

i-a) satellite cache only

+

Branch into all possible content
availability combinations.

v-d) satellite cache, BS cache and
some HU device in the reception range

v-c) BS cache and some HU device
cache in the reception range

v-b) satellite cache and some HU
device cache in the reception range

v-a) only some HU device cache in the
reception range (�{���})��

��

(�{���, ���})��

��

(�{��, ���})��

��

(�{���, ��, ���})��

��

+

+

+

Sum over all 's.��

Gives the aggregate transition rate of
mode-iv request for content .��

Gives the expected arrival
rate of mode-v HUs.

1 2

Figure 6: Scheme for HU arrival state transition calculation(blue:satellite, red:BS, green:D2D).

HUs (ΓsatHU :=
∑N
i=1 ΓsatHU (i)) into the network. This is the

general scheme for the mode-i state transition calculation.

ΓsatHU (i) :=γsatHU (i,{sat})+γsatHU (i,{sat,BS})+ (10)

γsatHU (i,{sat,Dev})+γsatHU (i,{sat,BS,Dev})

Now, let us explain some of the mode-i branch cal-
culations. For instance, when we look at the branch (i-
a) (in Table 4), the requested content ci is only in the
satellite. The corresponding probability Pci(S) is given by

[1−ploci ]p
sat
ci [1−pBSci ][1−pD(f1)

ci (h0)]. ci is fetched from the
satellite if the satellite link is available and the satellite
mode weight is greater than zero (1((idles(h0)>0)∧(rsat>0))).
The corresponding rate of this branch is denoted as
γsatHU (i, {sat}). In branch (i-b), the requested content ci is
in the satellite and BS cache but nowhere else. Its prob-
ability is Pci(S,B). For selecting between satellite and BS,

Rsat(h0) and RBS(h0) are utilized. With probability
Rsat(h0)

Rsat(h0)+RBS(h0) , ci retrieved from the satellite cache. The

corresponding branch rate is denoted as γsatHU (i, {sat, BS}).

The transitions (i-c) and (i-d) are available in Table 4.
When we consider mode-v (D2D mode) transition, the

aggregate transition rate of mode-v service request for the
retrieval of content ci is given in (11). When transitions
over all contents are aggregated, we get the expected ar-

rival rate of mode-v HUs into the network (Γ
D(f1)
HU :=∑N

i=1 Γ
D(f1)
HU (i)). The general scheme for this calculation

( 2 ) is available in Fig. 6.

Γ
D(f1)
HU (i) :=γ

D(f1)

HU (i,{Dev})+γD(f1)

HU (i,{sat,Dev}) (11)

+γ
D(f1)

HU (i,{BS,Dev})+γD(f1)

HU (i,{sat,BS,Dev})

To exemplify a branch, when we look at (v-a) (in Table 4),
the probability of finding content ci only at some HU de-
vice in the reception range is Pci(D). In this case ci is re-

trieved only if rdev > 0. Besides, either the terrestrial fre-
quency f1 should be idle (1

((i
D(f1)

HU (h0)==0)∧(i
ter(f1)

PU (h0)==0))
)

or the number of maximum concurrent D2D transmis-
sion(s) has not been reached (1

(0<i
D(f1)

HU (h0)<Dmax)
).

In all modes, the transitions for all branches and de-
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tailed calculations of state transitions are available in [17].
The HU service completion transitions and corresponding
rates are also available in [17]. Together with them, we get
the complete set of balance equations. Now, we can calcu-
late the steady state probabilities πx of being at channel
state x. These πx’s are utilized in the definition of utility
functions provided in the Performance Metrics section.

6. Performance Metrics

Our analytical model provides an apparatus to inves-
tigate our HetNet for its performance characteristics. We
define two key system metrics, namely goodput and energy
efficiency, based on the system parameters. As already ex-
plained, the network supports five modes: i) satellite mode
(direct) ii) satellite mode (from universal), iii) BS mode
(direct), iv) BS mode (from universal), v) D2D mode. Be-
fore defining system metrics, we define some utility func-
tions.

The HU effective arrival rates for five different modes
are defined in (12)-(16). Their detailed explanation and
derivations are provided in [17].

λsateff(HU):=
∑
x∈S ΓsatHU (x)πx (12)

λ
sat(u)

eff(HU)
:=

∑
x∈S(

∑N
i=1 γ

sat(u)
HU (i,x))πx (13)

λBSeff(HU):=
∑
x∈S ΓBSHU (x)πx (14)

λ
BS(u)

eff(HU)
:=

∑
x∈S(

∑N
i=1 γ

BS(u)
HU (i,x))πx (15)

λD2D
eff(HU):=

∑
x∈S Γ

D(f1)

HU (x)πx (16)

The dropping probability of HUs in BS mode is pBSdrop
and in D2D mode is pD2D

drop . The probability of an HU
getting service from its local cache is plocal. Please refer
to [17] for their definitions and explanations.

6.1. Goodput

We investigate the overall system goodput. To this
end, we calculate the throughput (the rate HU content re-
quests are served) through aforementioned network modes.

HUs in the satellite link are in PU mode, so the effec-
tive arrival rate λsateff(HU) in (12) is equal to the effective
service rate of mode-i HUs. Multiplying this with average
content size ˆs(vb), we get the mode-i HU throughput ThsatHU

(contents fetched directly from the satellite). The HUs
throughput in mode-ii is calculated similarly as Th

sat(u)
HU

:=λ
sat(u)

eff(HU)
· ˆs(vb).

The mode-iii HU throughput ThBSHU is λBSeff(HU)·(1−p
BS
drop)·

ˆs(vb). For the effective service rate, dropped contents are
excluded by 1-pBSdrop since they do not contribute to suc-
cessful transmissions. Multiplying mode-iii HUs arrival
rate λBSeff(HU) in (14) with 1-pBSdrop gives the effective ser-
vice rate of mode-iii HUs. The mode-iv HUs throughput
Th

BS(u)
HU :=λ

BS(u)

eff(HU)
·(1−pBSdrop)· ˆs(vb) and mode-v HUs through-

put (D2D mode) ThDHU :=λD2D
eff(HU)·(1−p

D2D
drop)· ˆs(vb) are calcu-

lated similarly.
For local hits, we look at the GlocalHU value. The effective

request rate of HUs over the local cache is equal to the

request arrival rate λHU times the probability of an HU
getting service locally plocal. For the calculation of service
rate in bps, this effective request rate is multiplied by the

average content size ˆs(vb).

GlocalHU :=λHU ·plocal· ˆs(vb) (17)

The overall system goodput of HUs is the summation
of services taken without using network sources (requested
content found in the local cache, GlocalHU ) and the summa-
tion of services given over the network in bps:

GHU :=GlocalHU +ThsatHU+Th
sat(u)
HU +ThBSHU+Th

BS(u)
HU +ThDHU (18)

6.2. Energy Efficiency

Energy consumption is a crucial criterion to evaluate
the performance of mode selection and characterizing our
model. Energy efficiency is defined as the consumed energy
in Joule per successfully transmitted bits to HUs in (20).
It is calculated by the division of the consumed overall
power Pall in (19) over the overall system goodput of HUs
in (18).

Pall:=PBS+PBS(u)+PD2D+Ploc (19)

EPBHU :=
Pall
GHU

(20)

The satellite is solar powered, so the effective power
consumption Pall does not include that. Pall consists of
four components: a) PBS , b) PBS(u), c) PD2D and d) Ploc.

PBS in (21) is the BS transmission power consumption
for mode-iii HU services either completed or dropped.
λBSeff(HU)·(1−p

BS
drop) is the effective service rate of completed

mode-iii HUs while the BS consumes P chBS/µBSHU transmis-
sion energy per such service. Multiplying them, gives the
BS transmission power for completed mode-iii HU ser-
vices.

λBSeff(HU)·p
BS
drop is the rate of dropped mode-iii HU ser-

vices. Assuming no bias, they capture in average half of

a complete service ( 1
2·µBSHU

s). So,
P chBS

2·µBSHU
is the average BS

transmission energy per each such incomplete HU service.
Multiplying this with λBSeff(HU)·p

BS
drop gives the transmission

power of the BS for dropped mode-iii HU services.

PBS :=(λBSeff(HU)·(1−p
BS
drop)· P

ch
BS

µBS
HU

)+(λBSeff(HU)·p
BS
drop·

PchBS
2·µBS

HU

) (21)

PBS(u) in (22) is the BS power consumption for mode-
iv HU services consisting of two service types: i) com-
pleted ii) dropped. While calculating PBS(u), we consider
additional cost imposed by the universal source integra-
tion, namely the BS reception energy. PD2D in (23) is
the transmission power expenditure of HU devices oper-
ating in mode-v. The details of the PBS(u) and PD2D are
available in [17].

PBS(u):={λ
BS(u)

eff(HU)
·(1−pBSdrop)·([ P

ch
BS

µBS
HU

]+[
PchBS/θBS

C
BS(u)
HU

/ ˆs(vb)
])} (22)

+{λBS(u)

eff(HU)
·pBSdrop·([(P

ch
BS ·(

∆
BS(u)
HU

2 −
ˆs(vb)

C
BS(u)
HU

)]+[
PchBS/θBS

C
BS(u)
HU

/ ˆs(vb)
])}

PD2D :=(λD2D
eff(HU)·(1−p

D2D
drop)·P

tx
dev
µD
HU

)+(λD2D
eff(HU)·p

D2D
drop ·

Ptxdev
2·µD

HU

) (23)
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Table 5: Simulation parameters and values.

Par. Explanation Value

P chBS Per channel transmission power of the BS 6 W

P txdev Transmission power of a hybrid user device 80 mW

dsat Distance from LEO satellite to earth 300 km

dBS Mean distance of a PU and/or HU to the BS 150 m

dD2D Mean distance between receiver and sender
HUs

30 m

Wter Bandwidth of terrestrial link 2 MHz

Wsat Bandwidth of satellite link 36 MHz

fsat Frequency of satellite link 20 GHz

fter Frequency of terrestrial link 700 MHz

N Total number of contents 20

s Zipf parameter 1.2

λHU Arrival rate of hybrid users for content re-
quest

2.4 user
sec

λterPU Arrival rate of primary users at terrestrial
link

0.03 user
sec

Cacsat Satellite cache size 125 Mbs

CacBS Base station cache size 100 Mbs

CacDev HU cache size 50 Mbs

C
sat(u)
HU The average channel capacity between the

satellite and universal source
1 Mbps

C
BS(u)
HU The average channel capacity between the

BS and universal source
10 Mbps

Some HU requests are satisfied by the local caches with
power consumption Ploc := (λHU ·plocal)·

Ptxdev
θloc
· 1

µD
HU

. Here,

λHU ·plocal is the effective HU local service rate and Ptxdev
θloc
· 1

µD
HU

is the average energy consumed for each HU local service.

7. Performance Evaluation

In our study, we observe EPBHU and GHU as perfor-
mance metrics. The objective of our performance investi-
gation is two-fold: First of all, we perform the system sim-
ulations to compare their results with our analytical results
for verifying our system model. Furthermore, we investi-
gate the impact of different system capabilities/functions
such as integration of satellite, D2D communications, cog-
nitive operation and in-network caching on the perfor-
mance characteristics. We implemented our simulator in
Matlab. For each experiment case, we run the simulations
10 times, each for 1200 s. We have an event-based simu-
lation approach. The simulator processes content request
arrivals and service completions of PUs and HUs. The
simulations are based on our analytical model. The PU
arrivals and departures are handled as explained in the
Subsection 5.1. For HUs, when a content request arrives
to the system, first the local cache is checked. If the re-
quested content is not available in the local cache, one of
the service modes among i) satellite mode (direct) ii) satel-
lite mode (from universal), iii) BS mode (direct), iv) BS
mode (from universal), v) D2D mode is selected. This se-
lection is done as follows: First, the content availability for
system units and universal source on/off state at the re-
quest time are checked. Then, the aggregate mode weight
functions in (7)-(9) of the selected units are calculated and

one of them is selected in a random manner proportional
to its weight for the content transmission. The service
completions are handled by preempting the corresponding
frequencies. With this event-driven scheme, we simulate
our complex hybrid system. In the experimental setup,
we use the parameters in Table 5. In this list, transmis-
sion power of system components (BS, HU device), mean
distance of requesters to the system unit (e.g. satellite,
BS, ...), channel parameters (bandwidth and frequencies),
content parameters, user arrival rates, cache capacities and
finally channel capacities for universal source extension are
provided. In the following subsections, the EPBHU and
GHU results of varying λHU are investigated to convey how
the request density affects the system. In Subsection 7.3,
the results for varying D2D mode weight are presented.

For large λHU values in Fig. 7, the simulation GHU re-
sults are larger than analytical GHU results for both ran-
dom caching and PDC policies. The reason is for large
λHU ’s the impact of D2D mode services is greater and as

explained in Sec. 5.2 in analytical traction p
D(f1)
ci (x) is a

lower bound for the probability of a content ci being avail-
able in some HU device within some vicinity of requester
while being retrievable. In simulations, for mode selection
we are not restricted by lower bounds so we obtain more
accurate and larger GHU results. Thus, for large λHU ’s
analytical GHU results are lower compared to simulation
for both caching policies. Further studies on cache model
and comparison to baseline caching techniques (e.g. LRU)
are available in [17].
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Figure 7: Caching EE and goodput results (a: analytical, s: sim.).

7.1. Integration of Universal Source and Overlaying Mech-
anism for D2D Operation Mode

In this part, we investigate how two key model elements
affect the performance, namely universal source and over-
laying mechanism for D2D operation. We tune Dmax for
enabling/disabling overlaying mechanism for D2D mode.
Setting Dmax = 1 means only one D2D operation is al-
lowed which corresponds to disabled overlaying. For en-
abling it, we set it to five in these experiments. We con-
sider a setup where PDC policy is used and all mode
weights (rsat, rBS , rdev) are assigned to 1/3. This way,
we cancel out the effect of different system unit weighting
(i.e., no favored transmission mode) to specifically focus
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Figure 8: Universal, overlay scenarios (a: analytical, s: simulation,
-: disabled, +: enabled, ov: overlay).

on universal source and overlaying mechanisms. Appar-
ently, for all settings (universal source on/off, overlaying
enabled/disabled) EPBHU decreases (Fig. 8a) and GHU
increases (Fig. 8b) with increasing λHU rate. By introduc-
ing universal source to both D2D overlaying enabled and
disabled scenarios, EPBHU increases for λHU values lower
than 3.2 user⁄sec as shown in Fig. 8a. Unavailable contents
are fetched over the universal source with extra reception
energy cost at the BS and this leads to the reduction in the
EE for these λHU values. For larger content request rates,
the impact of D2D mode services increases and thereof the
energy cost at the BS becomes a less dominant factor on
EPBHU metric. By enabling D2D overlaying in both uni-
versal source-on and -off scenarios, EPBHU decreases for
any λHU compared to the scenario without overlaying as
shown in Fig. 8a, i.e., EE is improved.

With the introduction of universal source for both D2D
overlaying scenarios, GHU results do not change signifi-
cantly for any λHU as shown in Fig. 8b. The universal
source enables unavailable contents to be transmitted so
previously unserved requests can then contribute to the
goodput. But the services used by universal source are ac-
tive for a larger amount of time, which in turn reduces the
probability of these frequencies being idle. So this situa-
tion reduces transmission capacity for the corresponding
frequencies and the capacity reduction affects the overall
network goodput negatively. Overall, these effects roughly
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Figure 9: EE and goodput results for varying PU arrivals in terres-
trial link (a: analytical, s: simulation, c: constellation).

cancel each other and hence the introduction of universal
source does not significantly affect the GHU results. How-
ever, with the introduction of overlaying for D2D mode,
the goodput of HUs improves for both universal source on
and off scenarios for any λHU in Fig. 8b.

For analysis of universal source integration, let us focus
on two settings: (A) universal source on and D2D overlay-
ing enabled (B) universal source off and D2D overlaying
disabled. For λHU ∈ (0.4, 1.2], the EPBHU in setting
(A) has larger values compared to setting (B). With the
universal source integration, unavailable contents are re-
trieved with extra reception energy cost at the BS leading
to larger EPBHU . Enabling overlaying for D2D is useful
for EE and is expected to reduce EPBHU to alleviate the
impact of universal source integration. However, the net-
work is not in need of concurrent D2D transmissions since
the low λHU value means less content requests and the re-
quest traffic is not dense enough to necessitate overlaying
in D2D. Thereof, for λHU ∈ (0.4, 1.2), universal source im-
pact is dominant and setting (A) has larger EPBHU than
(B). In λHU ∈ (1.2, 1.6) regime, EPBHU of both settings
intersect and for λHU ∈ [1.6, 6.4) regime, setting (A) at-
tains lower EPBHU value than (B). With larger λHU the
network becomes needy for concurrent D2D transmissions
and hence in setting (A) with D2D overlaying, D2D ser-
vices start to rectify the negative EE impact of universal
source leading to lower EPBHU (improved EE) compared
to setting (B). Note that the simulation results follow the
same trend with the analytical EPBHU and GHU results
for all scenarios.

7.2. Impact of Primary User Activity in Terrestrial Fre-
quencies

Another important research question is how our model
behaves for different PU activity. EPBHU and GHU re-
sults for increasing λterPU are shown in Fig. 9. We look
at varying λterPU as our HUs are in cognitive mode in the
terrestrial link. We assume the universal source is on and
D2D overlaying is enabled. The arrival rate of HU requests
is λHU =2.4 user⁄sec. The λterPU range we investigate is [0.015,
0.18] user⁄sec as HUs are the driving source of the traffic and
thus we assume light PU traffic at the terrestrial link. We
investigate three different mode weight constellations: (i)
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Figure 10: Results for varying rdev values where rsat is fixed (rdev = 1 − rsat − rBS , a: analytical, s: simulation).

all mode weights are equal (rx=1/3, x ∈ {sat, BS, dev})
(ii) only D2D mode is on (rdev=1) (iii) the satellite is
off while BS and D2D are on with equal weights (rsat=0,
rBS=1/2, rdev=1/2). As shown in Fig. 9, we do not ob-
serve a significant change in EPBHU with increasing λterPU
in all constellations. Compared to other two constella-
tions (constellation-i (c-i) and c-iii), for any λterPU value
EPBHU is lower in the c-ii where only D2D mode is on.
This means EE is better for “only D2D mode on” scenario.
However, as depicted in Fig. 9, c-ii has the lowest GHU
among three constellations for any λterPU . In all constella-
tions, GHU value decreases with increased λterPU . In c-ii and
c-iii, with increased λterPU the probability of HU requests
that are interrupted by PUs and that cannot continue re-
trieval from another idle terrestrial frequency increases.
Moreover, the probability of HU requests that cannot be
served upon their arrival due to the terrestrial channel be-
ing occupied by PUs and/or HUs increases. Thus, the
overall network goodput decreases. In c-i, the service du-
rations in the satellite link are longer and the satellite link
gets saturated rapidly as observed in [6]. Thereof, the
probability of finding the satellite link idle is low and the
increase in the arrival rate of PUs to the terrestrial link
λterPU decreases the network goodput GHU .

After inspecting GHU with increasing λterPU for all three
constellations, we examine for any fixed λterPU how these
constellations differ. In that case, c-ii constellation has
the lowest GHU value while c-i has the highest. The c-ii
cannot take advantage of relatively large satellite and BS
caches and this reduces the overall network goodput GHU .
On the contrary, c-i allows all system units to be used and

the system can take advantage of caches of the satellite, BS
and HU devices within some proximity of r-HUs. Besides,
compared to c-ii and c-iii both the satellite and terrestrial
links can be utilized for HU services in c-i. Thus, it attains
highest GHU value among all three constellations for any
fixed λterPU . From c-ii to c-iii BS mode is activated, while
from c-iii to c-i satellite mode is activated. Note that for
any fixed λterPU , as satellite link saturates rapidly [6], with
the activation of satellite mode from c-iii to c-i less im-
provement in GHU is observed compared to the activation
of BS mode from c-ii to c-iii. The simulation results fol-
low the same trend with the analytical EPBHU and GHU
results for all scenarios.

7.3. Impact of Mode Selection

For investigating the benefit of a heterogeneous archi-
tecture, it is crucial to inspect how different operation
modes manifest themselves. This effort provides the initial
ground to devise resource allocation schemes, which basi-
cally reveal themselves as which network mode (or link)
is utilized for which device leading to efficient content de-
livery. We consider a setup where Nfsat=2 and Nfter=3
with the universal source on and overlaying in D2D en-
abled. We examine several mode weight configurations
and discuss how they affect EPBHU and GHU perfor-
mance. Overall, the simulation results are consistent with
the analytical EPBHU and GHU results. For each fixed
rsat∈{0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75}, we inspect the change in EPBHU
(Fig. 10a) and GHU (Fig. 10b) with respect to D2D mode
weight rdev (rdev = 1− rsat − rBS).
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In rsat∈{0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75} configurations, when D2D
mode is off (rdev=0) and BS mode is on, EPBHU is high
meaning poor EE performance (e.g. for rsat=0.25, rBS=
0.75, rdev=0, EPBHU attains 0.35 µJpb analytically.) as
given in Fig. 10a. Besides, GHU is low (e.g. for rsat=0.25,
rBS=0.75, rdev=0 GHU is 26.7 Mbps analytically.) as
shown in Fig. 10b. For the same rsat configurations, when
the BS mode is off and the D2D mode is on EPBHU
achieves low values (e.g. for rsat=0.25, rBS=0, rdev=0.75
EPBHU attains 0.003 µJpb analytically) which is EE fa-
vorable. Compared to the previous cases where D2D mode
is off and the BS mode is on, “BS mode off - D2D mode
on” scenarios are better in terms of GHU values (e.g. for
rsat=0.25, rBS=0, rdev=0.75 GHU attains 44.2 Mbps an-
alytically). However, the overall system goodput attains
even larger values for “both BS and D2D modes are on”
scenarios as shown in Fig. 10b.

We also inspect more closely the network characteris-
tics for “both BS and D2D modes on” case in terms of
analytical EPBHU and GHU for rsat ∈ {0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75}
configurations. First, we inspect the EE performance.
As shown in Fig. 10c, for any fixed D2D mode weight,
EPBHU increases with decreasing rsat (e.g. for rdev= 0.2
when rsat decreases from 0.75 to 0, EPBHU increases from
0.177 µJpb to 0.204 µJpb.). This is due to the increase in
BS usage for smaller rsat. The BS mode transmissions
are costly in terms of energy leading to that degrada-
tion in EE. When we examine Fig. 10c again, for fixed
rsat∈{0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75} values, EPBHU decrease (an im-
provement in EE) is observed with increased rdev and si-
multaneously decreased rBS . This observation is natural
as HU devices consume less energy compared to BS for the
transmission of the same content both due to lower power
levels (P txdev < P chBS) and shorter service durations.

Next, we investigate the system goodput results. For
some fixed rdev, the utilization of the satellite decreases
with decreasing rsat and thus the advantage of large satel-
lite cache is less exploited. That leads to decrease in
the overall system goodput GHU as depicted in Fig. 10d.
An evident decrease in GHU is noticed when the satellite
mode is completely deactivated since the satellite cache
and link are not utilized at all. For any fixed rsat ∈
{0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75} configuration, an improvement in GHU
is monitored with increasing rdev in Fig. 10d. The D2D
services to HUs capture short amount of time. Thus, new
HU requests can find the D2D terrestrial frequency in idle
state with a greater probability. This way, we observe an
improvement in the overall system goodput. However, HU
devices have small cache capacities. Due to this limitation,
finding a requested content is not always possible and the
improvement in overall system goodput is bounded.

8. Related Work

We discuss some relevant studies for the caching and
RA problems regarding satellite and terrestrial HetNets,
D2D paradigm and CR techniques. They are examined

concisely with the perspective how they employ these con-
cepts (e.g. RA for CR in HetNets or caching in CR and
D2D combination) and deal with energy efficiency (EE)
and/or QoS aspects. The investigated metrics are revealed
for each study. Our Markov model based contribution dif-
fers from the literature with its integrated portrait of the
content-centric satellite and terrestrial HetNet extended
by D2D and opportunistic access scheme with both EE
and goodput investigation.

There is a plethora of technical works on caching in
HetNets especially from EE and/or QoS perspective. In
[23], EE related to content in cache-enabled D2D network
is formulated and the optimal caching strategy for max-
imizing EE is investigated. Different from [23], our pro-
posal focuses on the opportunistic access scheme in D2D
mode. In our system, we keep the device transmission
power level stable as opposed to their work. Yao et al. pro-
pose an algorithm that considers the energy-delay tradeoff
by applying sleep control and power matching method for
single BS scenario [24]. As distinct from their performance
metric delay, we focus on the system goodput for reveal-
ing network performance. Besides, we introduced satellite
into our system and our devices operate in cognitive mode
for the terrestrial link.

In [25], Xu and Liu elaborate on content transmission
focusing on acceptable QoS guarantee in cellular network
together with D2D. They propose a caching algorithm to
improve QoS by reducing overflow issue in caches and hav-
ing sufficient contents cached at devices. Secondly, they
come up with an RA algorithm that tries to improve EE
constrained by acceptable delays. In contrast to our study,
theirs does not support cognitive capabilities in devices
and has no satellite extension. In [26], caching strategies
for improving EE are proposed in a cellular and D2D hy-
brid network taking user request preferences into account.
They assume that different users can have distinct pref-
erences for same content. However, in our work a more
general preference setup is used where all content prefer-
ences are distributed according to the Zipf distribution.
As we have a more complex network with satellite exten-
sion, we keep the content preference simple for the sake of
reduced complexity in the cache and resource management
analysis.

After the investigation of caching studies, we look at
the literature on the RA problem from EE and/or QoS
aspects. A large body of works on RA in satellite sys-
tems exists in the literature. Brückner et al. propose a
dependency-aware reservation approach for mobile satel-
lite communications in [27]. This reservation mechanism
utilizes power to signal path dependencies at the resource
management phase of the satellite network. In our work,
we mainly focus on distinct mode management and cog-
nitive operation management in our complex satellite in-
tegrated D2D architecture rather than link formation as
in [27]. Besides, we perform a more rigorous EE anal-
ysis for the network. Apart from satellite systems, dy-
namic spectrum access technology and Long-Term Evo-
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lution Advanced (LTE-A) are promising paradigms for
enhancing networking capabilities for heterogeneous net-
works. In [28], Su and Zhang propose a cross-layer medium
access control (MAC) scheme over CR networks with two
different sensing schemes. In their work, the trade-off be-
tween delay and throughput in a non-saturated network is
demonstrated. Similar to our study, they have constructed
a Markov chain to develop an analytical model. How-
ever, their model is not tuned for video consumption. It
is of type M/GY /1 with a contention based access mech-
anism in a slotted system. On the contrary, we manage
transmission completions as exponentially distributed de-
partures. Besides, we have performed a detailed EE and
goodput analysis while they studied delay and through-
put. In [29], an LTE-A network consisting of cellular users
and D2D users is investigated from the perspective of the
RA problem. Their interference management scheme is
different than ours. In ours, the interference management
changes according to operation modes rather than a pre-
specified target interference level. For satellite and BS
modes, we assume that incumbent interference manage-
ment schemes mitigate any significant interference issues.
Nonetheless, in D2D mode, new requests are reactively
checked if they cause interference to active D2D trans-
missions and/or harmed by them within allowed vicinity.
Thus, overlaying at the same frequency is allowed. Be-
sides, we develop a more advanced EE model.

D2D is a powerful networking technique for improv-
ing EE and capacity in HetNets. Initially, we look at the
technical works inspecting the EE objective. In [30], Xu
et. al. propose a contract-based approach to select the
devices willing to transmit in D2D mode and the rewards
given to these devices by the BS while keeping the BS pay-
off small. Then, random and optimal matching algorithms
are applied to establish D2D links with the objective of en-
ergy reduction. In contrast to theirs, we specifically focus
on the content-based services in the HetNets. In general,
D2D communications is not solely used for EE. It also
serves for capacity expansion goal in HetNets. In [31], an
optimal RA algorithm for the capacity of D2D users is
proposed. First, they determine cellular D2D users based
on SINR requirement of D2D pairs. Then, they optimize
the transmission powers of users with Langrange Multi-
plier technique. In our study, we do not specifically fo-
cus on the power management for D2D links but focus
on the mode selection analysis particularly. Furthermore,
we integrate a satellite into the network (HetNet perspec-
tive) and our devices can access the channel opportunisti-
cally in D2D mode. Wang et. al propose and evaluate a
distributed algorithm for content download based on ex-
pected available duration of contents [32]. Their decision
mechanism considers connectivity, social influence between
users and wait tolerance levels of users. In our system, we
consider cache states (i.e. content availabilities calculated
according to content popularities), channel availabilities
and mode weights at the resource allocation phase.

CR technology and D2D communications can also co-

exist in wireless networks. In [33], the optimal power al-
location in CR based D2D network is studied. The D2D
mechanism operates in the spectrum in an opportunistic
manner. An optimal power allocation scheme is proposed
for the maximization of utility and also attaining requested
service quality of devices in D2D mode while not exceeding
interference limits to primary users. Similar to their con-
struct, our devices access the channel opportunistically in
D2D mode. Hence, we also utilize the cohabitation of CR
and D2D in a network. Beyond this trait, we integrate a
satellite into the network and tune onto the mode selection
study from the content transmission perspective.

Overall, the literature lacks a complete treatment and
an analytical model of content-oriented hybrid satellite
and cellular networks with D2D and spectrum sharing
from EE and QoS perspectives. Typically a single or a
tuple of these aspects are studied. In this work, we jointly
elaborate on these aspects and provide a holistic analysis.

9. Conclusions

In this paper, we model a HetNet of satellite and ter-
restrial elements (BS and end-user devices) with D2D and
cognitive communications as a Continuous Time Markov
Chain. We integrate the universal source concept and in-
network caching into our content-centric system. We also
enable overlaying in D2D operation. Our users operate as
PUs over the satellite link and as secondary users over the
terrestrial link. Although the universal source integration
degrades EE for light HU request load, this degradation
is negligible for increased load. On the other side, it does
not affect overall system goodput negatively while allow-
ing access to content outside the network boundaries (i.e.
improves availability). Furthermore, the enabling of over-
laying in D2D mode improves both EE and overall system
goodput. Our users operate in SU mode in the terrestrial
link. Thereof, we inspect how our system is affected by
increasing PU arrival rate λterPU to the terrestrial link. In
that case, EE is apparently not affected. However, the
overall system goodput decreases. According to our mode
selection experiments, turning D2D mode off (rdev = 0) de-
teriorates EE and decreases system goodput at the same
time. Generally, increasing rdev improves EE for different
cases. But for all rdev’s, when satellite mode is inactive,
the satellite cache is not utilized and overall system good-
put degrades.

In a nutshell, our analytical model and mode selec-
tion investigation render the intrinsic trade-offs and inter-
actions among system constituents in a complex HetNet
with D2D and cognitive communications.
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